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785 MILLION*785 MILLION*
people on our planet who don't have access to

clean water. Crazy, right?!?! Well we're changing
that and we need YOU!

 
*data from the UN

RIGHT NOW there are over

!



Thirst Project hopes to educate the next generation by
giving students the tools to be a part of social change,
make a difference, and encourage others to join in the
effort.
Thirst Project is the world's largest youth water activism
organization
Join our fight to end the water crisis by fundraising with
your Key Club. 

THIRST PROJECT MISSIONTHIRST PROJECT MISSION



THE PROBLEM: DIRTY WATERTHE PROBLEM: DIRTY WATER
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The number of children under five that are
affected daily from water related illnesses. 

Without access to a close, safe water supply,
communities can not develop sustainable
agriculture production for food security.

Women can't work or provide for their families
because they are forced to walk an average of

3.75 miles each day just to fetch water.

Children spend on average six to eight hours
walking for water each day; time that should

be spent in school.



THE SOLUTION: WELLSTHE SOLUTION: WELLS
Building hand pump freshwater

wells is the Thrist Projects preferred
method to end the water crisis. It's

simple, self-sustainable, and if
properly maintained, will last 40+

years. In the rural areas they work in,  
community members can be

trained to repair these projects
themselves.



Just Just $25$25 provides provides
one person withone person with
clean water forclean water for
LIFE,LIFE, so let's see so let's see
how many liveshow many lives
we can change.we can change.

  

Together, we canTogether, we can
END the globalEND the global
water crisis.water crisis.  



Clean water truly changes
everything.

Thirst Project's imapct
health | sanitation | food security | education | economic developemnt

countries

13
people served

514,427
projects

3,350



WATER IS
A HUMAN

RIGHT.
JOIN THE
FIGHT.™



Keep Learning
Facts about Water

Virtual Fundraising Ideas
 

Donate Here
https://my.thirstproject.org/team/391592

 
Data from the UN

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bDKC5YjR_nUayN7WFFGsCyhJ6jMEMbiB/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n21Bh7hUPxLY903zy7EsCWbQVzjxcRzz/view
https://my.thirstproject.org/team/391592

